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Suspects Sought in Robbery from Business Investigation: 200 block of Buckroe
Avenue
The Hampton Police Division is seeking the public’s assistance in locating the suspects responsible for a robbery from business that
occurred on October 28, 2013.
At 9:41 p.m., Hampton Communications received an alarm activation from the Buckroe Beach Market located in the 200 block of
Buckroe Avenue. The investigation revealed that two suspects entered the business; both displayed firearms and discharged rounds
towards the employee. While brandishing the firearm, the suspects demanded money from the employee. Before the suspects
obtained any money they fled on foot from business. No one was injured during the incident.
Officer’s immediately saturated the area and observed two individuals matching the suspect’s description getting into a 1983
Chevrolet which had been parked in the 2400 block of East Pembroke Avenue. A traffic stop was conducted and two of the three
occupants ran from the vehicle.
The first suspect has been identified as, Jaquan Lashawn Powell, a 20-year-old Newport News man who has active warrants for
one count of Burglary While Armed, one count of Attempt Robbery, one count of Attempt Maiming, one count of Shooting in an
Occupied Dwelling, four counts of Use of a Firearm in the Commission and one count of Wearing a Mask in Public. The second
suspect has been identified as, Rakeem Dejonte Northcutt, a 21-year-old Newport News man who has active warrants on file for
one count of Burglary While Armed, one count of Attempt Robbery, one count of Attempt Maiming, one count of Shooting in an
occupied Dwelling, four counts Use of a Firearm in the Commission of a Felony and one count of Possession of a Firearm by a
Convicted Felon.

NORTHCUTT
POWELL
The third occupant of the vehicle was identified as, Clinton T. Mcphail, a 23-year-old Hampton man who resides in the 2100
block of Pridgen Road. He was arrested and charged with one count of Burglary While Armed, four counts of Use of a Firearm in
the Commission of a Felony, one count of Attempt Robbery, one count of Attempt Maiming and one count of Shooting in an
Occupied Dwelling. He is currently in the custody of the Hampton Sherriff’s Office.

ARRESTED
Anyone with information that will assist police is encouraged to contact the Hampton Police Division at 727-6111 or the Crime Line
at 1-888-LOCK-U-UP. Tipsters can also send an anonymous tip via text message to the Crime Line by texting
"HAMPTONPDTIPS plus your tip" to 274637 (CRIMES). Crime Line callers remain anonymous and never appear in court. If a
Crime Line call results in an arrest, the caller is eligible for a reward up to $1,000.00.
Corporal Mary Shackelford will receive questions about this release at 757-727-6608.
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